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How did this project with CQC happen?
Late 2017, the CMO made the following recommendation in
her annual report:
“I recommend that CQC should have as one of its
characteristics of a well-led organisation an assessment of
support for opportunities for patients to join cutting-edge
research projects and clinical trials.”

In 2017: CRN/CQC high level
meeting agreed the principle
that clinical research had a
positive impact on the quality
of patient care*.

2017-18
It was agreed to explore the use of
research indicators in CQC
Monitoring and Inspection.

Partnership established between
CQC, NIHR, HRA, MHRA and patient
reps to take work forward as a
project.

*This was based on recent research that has provided strong evidence that a sustained record of interventional clinical
research improves the outcome of patients with ColoRectal Cancer at those hospitals (Gut. 2016 Oct 19. pii: gutjnl-2015311308. doi: 10.1136/gutjnl-2015-311308.)
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A multiple partnership
Set up in the autumn of 2017

Care Quality
Commission

Patient
Representatives

NHS R&D Forum

Health Research
Leadership Organisation
(NHS R&D)

NIHR Clinical
Research Network

Health Research
Authority

Medicines & Healthcare
products Regulatory Agency

Project objectives
In a one year project, to jointly identify and assess the feasibility and
utility of research indicators as predictors of the quality of care in the
CQC Well-led domain.
• Develop an initial pilot research quantitative indicator and
guidance for use in CQC assessments
• Support inspectors on how clinical research supports quality of
care for patients
• Complete a project report with recommendations regarding
future work
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Research data indicator
• A pilot quantitative data marker
• Distinguishes extent of opportunities for patients to
participate in research (good and ‘needs improvement’)
• Relates to quality of care
• Amenable to statistical analysis

Qualitative guidance
• Aim to co-design a suite of research ‘prompts’ to contribute
to an NHS organisation’s Well-Led CQC rating
• Multi-sector working to identify main themes/ candidate
prompts and achieve consensus
• Development of a CQC Brief Guide. Focus on ‘whole
organisation’ support for research
• Excellent collaborative working and shared insight into
respective perspectives and methodologies.
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Learning package
• Online learning package in development utilising existing
resources where possible
• Involving many research partners
• Working with CQC Academy to ensure consistent training
materials/methods
• Research Champions establishing good practice examples
from across the country for Trusts

This work is starting now but the key links have been made and
progress is on track

CQC perspective
•

CQC is committed to the project and keen to integrate this into the regulatory
framework

•

Through this work CQC is increasingly recognising the value of research in
improving the quality of care

•

The research component is one part of a comprehensive assessment of a
Trust’s Well-Led rating

•

Need to be able to distinguish between good research activity and practice
that requires improvement

•

CQC are committed to continuous improvement of the indicators and
processes

•

The Annual Survey of Patient Experience will include a question on whether
patients have been offered an opportunity to participate in research
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Why this is important for patients?
Proposed levels of research activity at a trust:
• Offers research opportunities for patients
• Facilitates implementation and conduct of research
• Enables equity of research opportunities across all specialties

Summary
• The partnership is working really well together and
partners share a common vision and purpose
• Reinforcing the relationship between research and
quality of care brings a responsibility to demonstrate
good research activity and processes
• Integration of research in CQC assessments will be a
step-change in helping the NHS recognise that clinical
research is a key component of high quality patient care
and experience.
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Want to know more?
Please contact: sarah.birch@nihr.ac.uk
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